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?IC,rORIATSEfiU-WEKK« Y COLONIST FRIDAY JANUARY 16 1903
BANK OF TORONTO.

’Toronto, Jan. 14.—(Stpecial)—The 
Bank of Toronto, at the annual meeting 
today, decided to increase the capital 
stock another million dollars, malting 
the authorised capital stock four mil
lions.

the famous expeditions into interior i ’Washington. Jan. 14. — While a

S3S neS^lHra^zSs
ciatio* the use of the Tourist rooms sight of the importance of the industry, i Urea, and It Is possible other deaths may 
and every courtesy which the associa- and had always kept in dose touch and have fieeri caused bythe breaking of the
tion could extend during the visit of sympathy with its progress and ad- *ce- ^°2*clertt
the delegates to Victoria. vancément. He assured those present £“5,®®fiSiVRtnnoîoay^dled \t the

Before the regular business was taken that Victoria would appreciate vert Em^encyHospltaL^TOe^amas of the 
up, 'Mr. Outhbert said ne, wished on be- highly the compliment that had been two other dead persons are unknown as
half of Mayor Hayward, who was pre- id her in determining that ehe shall yet. Bight other persons were treated at
vented from being present owing to the bg thg headquarters of the Miners’ As- the Emergency hospital, and recovered,
election, to convey to sociation, which will prove such an im- xni'VTnzrrFT Alatter’s deep seMetfLathering and sym® Portant organization. “Applause.) VENEZUELA.
pa thy with the project in hand. His Mr. Brownlee thought the selection of stm Discussing the Position of Negotia- 
Worship desired it to be known that Victoria as the headquarters of the pro- none.
himself and the City Council would do ,posed organization was- a very wise one. 
all in their power to assist the visitors It was the-desire of the promoters of 
in accomplishing the very commendable the project to get as close up to the 
task they had net-Ahemeelves. (Ap- government as possible. His Vancou- 
plause.) ver friends, he was sure, would heartily
v «The special committee which had been concur in the arrangement, 
appointed at a former meeting then re- nr. Hehnckeu gave expression to his 
ported as follows: pleasure at (being present at such an im-

Vlctorla, B. C., Jan. lBth, 1903. portant gathering, and he was glad that 
Gentlemen.—Tour committee appointed the gate the convention was set for 

for the purpose of suggestingjdaim for toe Fphrunry 25, as it was not improbable 
formation £ïï that the House Would be in session at
leave to and pK minera about that date. If this proved to be
^<l®an^ther9hfnterested In the mineral In- so, it would turn out very happily M 
dustrv throughout the province, and re- the recommendations made by the 
Questing them to organize local associations vention could at once be taken up by the 
iv.ho will appoint delegates to meet In gen- legislature aud acted upon immediaie’y. 
oral convention to be held In Victoria on i
the 25tU day of February next, and for t-uppinuse.i .... ,
lUe purpose <rf forming an association to Mr. Galt welcomed the formation of 
be knownl ns the Miners’ Association o(f .gyeh ail organization as they were invt 

„ British Columbia, having headtiuarters^m to$:etber to arrange for. He had per-
«W"l I 'l-m-i-l'-H-l WH l 1 1 I-I-I-P victoria, with the °» Improving the knowledge of' the importance of

What is interpreted, by those who "‘rJtoe pM^and forthS the mining industry and its possibilities, 
are in a position to speak with accurate t^e 4nt*erests of the mine owners, miners as he was solicitor for one of 
knowledge, as being the most important a]1 other persons whose business Is di- cipal mines m Rossland—the ventre fotar 
meeting affecting the mining industry TCctly or indirectly affected by prosper- —«which .paid out in wages alone over 
•ever held in British Columbia took place ky of the mining industry of British Col- $1,000,000 annually. He merely men- 
yesterday afternoon at the Board of “^commend ^ such district or local that to «how how Wtmit it
Trade rooms. . ««spoulntion. include in their membership, was to do every possiDie xmng to en

The meeting was the second which n0^ only all miners, mine-own ere, mine courage the opening up of our vast mm- 
had been called by the representatives managers, mine (foremen, but all merchants eral resources; and he could speak for 
of the mining industry who are now bankers and professional men and all per- Rossland and say it would heartily co
in th'e city endeavoring to arrange for sons who may be directly or indirectly in- opepa^e to make the Miners’ Association 
the formation of a Miners’ association tested th® ^“ocal association what it ought to be-a huge success,
which will be provincial in its scope and ^^“îiUtlMl to send one delegate for (Applause.) v . ,
the attendance was large and thorough- twenty members and any association The chairman then announced the fol
ly representative. The utmost enthusi- wll0se membership Is less than twenty shall lowing committee whose duty it will be 
asm prevailed regarding the project m £<s entitled to send one delegate to the to send out the call for the convention 
hand, and the tremendous possibilities general convention. DiKlftpin*in„a and arrange all (preliminary details:
bound up in its successful consumma- That ™ch focal and district Messrs.
tion. dentials which shall entitle them to seats Orifflth, iSkinuer, Galt, Peters^ Belyea,

The two prominent features of the [u t|le contention. Lamb, Barnard, Waterman, Helmcken,
meeting were the interesting speech de- We further recommend that a committee Stables, Senator Reid, Flumerfelt and S. 
livered by the chairman, Mr. J. B. Hob- 0( 15 *0 appointed at this meeting to draft g Taylor, of Nelson, 
son on "the boundless mineral wealth preamble and resolutions which after ap- ^ committee on financial arrange- 
of the province, and the presentation of rroval sna*j- ,,1 nv^ntIn-be circulated ments was named as follows: Ho-bson, a fepdr? from the committee which had to aU^rt^ Griffith, Skinner, Galt, Childs and
id hand the task of suggesting plans {^‘“(Sted eitber dtrectly or indirectly In Fraser, 
for the formation of a Miners associa- the mtoing industry of the province, 
tion in which it was recommended that That tais convention of fifteen shall sn- 

general convention be called in Vic- ptrvise the circulation of the call for gen- 
toria on February 25 next, and that the era' convention and shall have the power 
permanent headquarters of the associa- to select and employa c=ent secretary
tion be in this city. ^ mittee.

Among the large gathering there were your committee further recommend that 
present were: a finance committee of five shall be select-
1 T ed at this meeting to solicit and provide

'W. M. Lovendge, representing we founds to meet the expense of circulating 
Pine Creek Power Co., Atlin; B. M. the call and pay the salary of secretary,
Bay non, Lower Spruce Creek, Atlin ; stenographer and contingent expenses.

• a ,L Belyea, Pine Creek Power Co., Respectfully submitted,
•iru. Victoria Lease Atlin- W. W. E. ;T B. Hobson, R. D. Featiherstonhaugh, C.
Uameron British American Dredging Christopher. B. D. Skinner, L. H. Griffith.
Co., Atlin; J. M. Ruffner, Pine Creek Mr. Christopher moved, seconded by 
Power Co. and the North Columbia Mr. Brownlee that the report be adopt- 

<Gold Mining Co. of Cincintoati, Atlin; ed. Carried.
R. B. Skinner, Atlin, and iWillow Creek The chairman explained that the rea- 
Gold Mining Co., Ltd., Atlm; John li. sons why it was not decided to proceed 
-Decks, Eastern Leases on Pine Creek, at once with permanent organization,
Atlin; R. D. iFetherstonliaugh Atlin was because it was considered desirable 
Mining Co., ’Ltd. (hydraulic); Nimrod t0 ieave that duty to the meeting of the 
Syndicate, Ltd. (quartz), AtlinV, L. ill. convention on the 25th of February,
Griffiths, 'Pine Greek Power Co., Ltd., whed representatives of every section of 
Atlin; J. Meiuecke, Star Exploring & the province would be present. This 
Mining Co., Summit City, Hope Mo un- arrangement would permit of the for- 
tain; Ç. Christopher, Hydraulic ground mati0n of local organizations in the dis- 
on McKee Creek, of Bearl.v oa> mues, tricts and the election of delegates to 
besides quartz claims in Atlin district; the main convention. When he (the 
A. C. Hirschfeld, Stevendyke Hydraulic chairman) was operating in California,
Partnership, Atlin; J. H. Brownlee, Gt- the minfers’ there experienced exactly 
ter Creek Hydraulic Co., Ltd., Atlin; the same trouble as they had now to 
Fred. Peters, Arctic Slope Mining Co., contend with in British Columbia—in- 
Omineca ; A. iStuart Robertson Arctic a(jequate and ill-advised legislation.
Slope Mining Co., Omineca; ^ XV A. yhey had first tried a mine owner's as- 
Steplienson, Cariboo; C. 'Dubois Mason, socjation, but they accomplished prac- 
Societe Minière de la Colombie Britanni- tically nothing after expending $5,000 
que, Boulder Creek, and The English qqq jn litigation, on which they were 
Counties -Hydraulic Syndicate, Wright def6ated at every point. They finally 
Creek, Atlin; J. B. Hobson, Consolidated determined to favor a general Miners’
Hydraulic Cariboo Mining Co.. Ltd.. ass0ciation, which included all persons 
and ’Horsefly Hydraulic Mining Co., interested in the mining industry. They 
Ltd., Cariboo; Capt. John Irving, West caned a convention to be held in San 
Coast of Vancouver Island free gold Francisco, at which were in attendance 
propositions; W. A. Dior, Mount'bicker representative men from all parts
& Brenton Mines, Ltd.: Hugs Grieve, 0^ gtate, irJcluding ordinary miners.
Roberts-Kitchener Mines, Ltd.: Herbert #j^ie resait was that they secured ever.v- 
Cuthbert, A. B. Fraser. si\, Gus Hart- thing they required. In six months 
nagle, C. H. Lugrm. H. d). Helmcken., they secured the repeal of the obnoxious 
K. C.. M. P. P., Steve Jones, Lindley ^aw b3" which hjTdraulic miners were 
Crease, F. ‘S. Barnard. A. C. Galt outlawed. The merchants of San Fran- 
(Rossland). Frank I. Clarke and Low- cisco raiged a fund of $5,000, sent a de
land Machin. putation to Congress, and secured the

J. B. Hobson, on taking the chair, passage of a measure which allowed 
announced that Mr. Stables, M. P. P., miners to mine anywhere, regardless of 
had been selected as secretary pro tem, restrictions. Now the hydraulic mines 

unable to again act in that capacity produce $10,000,000 per year, and that 
and he asked the meeting to name a sum will be increased when dams are 
substitute. By unanimous vote Mr. constructed and the lands thrown open 
Mortimer Lamb was asked to take up which have been gobbled by the rail- 
the duties of secretary. ways. The miners’ through their ef-

iln opening the meeting the chairman forts had reeusOeted an industry which 
thought it would be just as well to state was pnetirally dead, and the 
again the object for which those present thintr r°n be d^e here and the province 
were assembled. Briefly it was for the developed rapidly and vigorously .(Loud 
purpose of takinlg steps towards the applause.) _ _ ... XT.
fonnation of a permanent Miners’ as- C. H. Lugnn, on behalf of the v ic- 
sociation for British Columbia. The torians who were present at the meet- 
mineral and placer miners in the prov- ing. and as a citizen of yictoria, w’ish- 
ince had many grievances and thought ed to say that they were in hearty sym- 
it well to perfect an organization which pa thy with the gentlemen who had ar- 
would be instrumental in securing legis- ranged such an important gathering, and 
lation which would permit of the speedy the object which was hoped would be 
and profitable development of the vast accomplished. Victorians were all the 
mineral riches of this province. (Ap- -more interested in' the success of the 
plause.) movement because of the circumstance

The metalliferous miners had a dis- îhattll^ a“c^nUpveL *™at minhi^activity0 
tinct grievance in the imposition by the S(>1e<nîvl®fe ® thnt nerman-
Frovincial Government of the two per He thought. the> suggestion “at peiman- 
cent. tax on the gross output of the eut organization be left until February 
milles; the placer miners complained of a very good one. . .
the difficulty *of getting proper titles to .Mortimer Lamb directed attention to 
deep placer mines. The laws as they the fact that the Canadian Mining In- 
were at present practically debarred stitute would meet in Victoria in the 
the poor prospector from engaging in near future, and suggested leaving th- 
the mining industry. He must have date of the holding of the convention 
$1.000 to hold a placer claim; and it open with the object of attempting to 
was obvious that no placer prospector arrange that the convention be held co
on earth could hold it under such a incident with the arrival in the city of 
stipulation. (Applause.) The laws the members of the -Canadian Mimug 
should be so amended as to throw placer Institute.
mining open to the prospector regard- Mr. R. B. Skinner asked if Mr. Lamb 
less of his means. Why should lie be could ascertain the date of the arrival 
debarred from holding a placer claim if of the members of the Institute? Mr. 
he has only $100? In 1S72 when placer Lamb replied that he would ascertain by 
mining was thrown open in California wire at once.
a wonderful era of progress ar.-d develop- jMr. Brownlee said it was important to 
ment set in in that province. In 1849 remember that Atlin was situated a very 
conditions in California were much the loug way from Victoria, that it was 
same as they are in this province today. a vei.y iarge district and that 40 days 
A proper title could not be obtained for was a narroxv jimit in which to proper- 
a placer mine,nor sufficient area to work ]y organize the district and permit of 
~ 1 °pertiy Lliere were then representatives being elected and sent
o,00() people in an area ot territory 300 t01t4le COUVention. ' *
miles in length and 50 miles wide, but . . . , .
when tlio proper legislation was obtain- Mr. Griffith thought it was absolutely 
vd in 1872 a great stimulus was given necessary that some definite date be 
to the industry, and as a consequence fixed for the convention, whicn 
ill 10 years the population of 5,000 -had would in all probability be in session a 
grown* to 150,000. There was invested week. The association which it was 
in the mining industry the sum of $150,- proposed to form would undoubtedly be 
000,000, and gave a profit of $15.000.- the parent association of all kindred or- 
000 per year. This was in regard to ganizatious in the province, and an op- 
conditions in California; in British Co- portunity would be given for the latter 
lumbia we have 10 times the area of to join and participate in all the pro- 
rich alluvial soil that that state has. ceedings.
Within Cariboo alone there is a legiti- A Qalt, of Rossland, advised that
mate field for the investment of $2o0.- committee of 15 attempt to get word 
000,000 not as a speculative invest- from Mr. Bell, of the Canadian Mining
meut but as a business one with as- institute, regarding the latter's meet-
sured profits. (Applause.) ing here, and report to the meeting to-

British Columbia was unquestionably morrow, 
the richest mining country in the world, ......
aud if the opportunity to exploit this The chairman observed that the corn-
stupendous natural wealth were thrown mittee had lots of work ahead of it. SCRAMBLE FOR COAL.
open upon the broad guage plan, the re- Perhaps it would be advisable to ad- -----
suits would ' be immediately marvelous journ to a later date, after the appoint- 'Chicago, Jan. 14.—-Wagons loaded with 
and gratifying to an enormous degree— ment of a provisional committee to act «?lPPrc?a8ed,t>Llnl,dB subscribed on the
not even, Mexico could excel] in min- until the convention was called. trying Today." ^m\ll riotW°c£nroed ïn
oral richness the great ore bodies to be 'Lindley Crease favored the appoint- one Instance In the scramble for coal. Con
found in this province. (Lend applause.! ment of a committee of five at once, «piracy Indictments against members of

The minutes of the previous meeting wp0 would nominate the committee of at least three coal combinations doing bnsl-
"having been read and adopted, the fol- tiftecn. hl this way he thought it Indiana, are expected
lowing communication was read from wollld be ensured that all parts of the ^and ju^1 °f he abor* 01 the epeclal
Hon. Col. Prior: province would secure proper representa-
Jâmes Stables. Esq., M.P.P., Sec'y Miners’ tion on the committee. He iwas extremely 

Meeting. Beard Of Trade Rooms, Via- gratified as a member of the Board of 
toria. B. C. Trade, that the meeting of the miners

My Dear Mr. Stables.—‘Will yon please was being held in a measure under the 
convey to the) meeting my regrets at not ausDiees of the board ae it -was at -bring present today. My absence is occas- PI a.i nT,wa6, ai
ioned by the fact that I am leaving for ™asi ^-eing he.d under the Board of
the East tomorrow, and the short time ffades roof. (Applause.) Victoria and
at my disposal Is fully taken up with of- Victorians had every reason to take a 
tidal matters. I am glad to know that the great deal of interest in the deliber- 
udnhig men propose to onrsnlze on brosd ations of the Catherin® of gentlemen be comprehensive lines, as sudh a step Is sure was then addressing “in the e»dv br=
to redound to the advantage of the mining !\a® "Ie“ddiessmg. .In the early his-
iudustry generally, aside from creating an *or7 “le, province, as all knew, Vic- 
orgauization to which the government can | toria was the headquarters of the auin- 
iook for authentic Information. 1 ing fraternity, and from it departed all'

large
basin. swept wastes. But no one knows, no 

one perhaps will ever fully know, the 
extent to which Kitchener was im
plored, beaeeched, cajoled by the highest 
in the land to employ A. or B. or 0. on 
his staff or anywhere, 
adamant to such requests. • 
general has ever been more entirely in
dependent of the help of those imme
diately around him; not one of his tools 
was indispensable, or even a dozen of 
them, though many did not realize the 
fact. ‘Are you going to 'bring up Gen. 
X. for this campaign r I once asked 
him. ‘No, I don’t think so,’ Kitchener 
replied; ‘he is doing very well where he 
is, and on my staff he always makes a 
channel.’

“Kitchener hated channels, hated any 
straight-waistcoat which hampered and 
confined him, and here is an instance. 
This same X had been very well brought 
up, and he liked to issue a sealed pat
tern daily order which was anathema to 
Kitchener, and the, more as it was quite 
unnecessary when' the army was all 
under his hand, and orders were best 
conveyed verbally. However, X. was 
so importunate that at last, out of sheer 
weariness. Kitchener dictated an order, 
and X., full of a new and blissful sense 
of importance, hurried off to get it duly 
copied, registered, duplicated, sealed, 
signed and delivered in the good old 
style. Meanwhile Kitchener strolls out 
aud accidentally meets Broadwood, his 
cavalry commander. 'Oh, Broadwood,’ 
says Kitchener, in that soft and almost 
deprecating drawl which some of his 
subordinates could mimic to the life, 
‘will you kindly take four squadrons 
and a couple of guns and push on forty 
miles to clear up the situation, and start 
in half an hour.’ ‘Very good, sir,’ says 
Broadwood, who was a man of few 
words. As the cavalry were jingling 
out of camp, X. comes out of his tent 
with his orders hot from the press, aud 
meets them. ‘Where are you off to 2’ 
exclaims X. Mutual explanations fol
low, when it is found that Kitchener's 
verbal orders are entirely different from 
those he dictated, and poor X. went 
back to his tent and thenceforth gave 
up the issue of the daily order as a hope
less task.”

Tours faithfully.

McCandless 
Is Mayor

Provincial
of

In Scope Kitchener
* * No

was

REPORT DENI BID.
Berlin, Jan. 14—The German Gov

ernment has sent a note to the United 
States relative to the report that Ger
many is seeking to acquire Colombia’s 
interests in the Panama canal company, 
affirming that the report is utterly base
less, and it is understood expressing the 
opinion that German commerce will he 
benefitted by the construction of the 
canal by the United States.

WHY HE RESIGNS.

Promises Made to Judge Were Not 
Kept.

Montreal, Jau. 14.—La Patrie tonight 
states that Judge Langelier has resign
ed because Sir Wilfrid Laurier has re
fused to keep the promise made over a 
yeat ago, that he would be transferred 
from Montreal to Quebec. The same 
paper also states that Sir Louis Jette, 
lieutenant-governor of Quebec, and Mr. 
Justice Taschereau, of , the Supreme 
court, will exchange pi

SALMON TRAP SITES.

The Premier’s Statement Regarding the 
Subject.

Vancouver, Jan. 14.—(Special)—Pre
mier Prior in Vancouver on Tuesday 
was asked if the contention of -the cau- 
ners was true, that the government had 
pledged themselves not to issue any 
.leases for foreshore trap sites until next 
session, and if such leases had been or 
were to he issued ? The Premier re
plied: “The present government have 
made no pledges to the canners. As to 
whether any leases of foreshore sites 
for trap purposes will be issued before 
the House meets, I cannot say. Up to 
the present time no leases have been is
sued. It is true that letters have been 
sent to some parties, informing them 
that their applications for trap sites had 
.been favorably considered.

“I believe the understanding was that 
trap sites would be leased first to those 
.who were (first on the ground to be set 
aside, and who first handed in their ap
plications, due considerations to be paid 
to owners of land on the foreshore, each 
owner of land being entitled to one trap 
site. It is the present government’s in
dention to deal fairly by all.”
. ■Col. Prior further said that the report 
that the House would not meet until the 
latter end of March did not emanate 
from him. He could not prevent the 
papers saying -things. He would not 
say when the House was to meet.

Mayor Hayward Defeated ln”a 
Close Contest by 55 

Votes.

Alms of New Mining Association 
Defined at Yesterday’s 

Meeting.

Dlnsdale, Goodacre and Stew, 
art are New Members 

of Council.

All Interested In the Industry 
Are Eligible as 

Members.

Layings tone, Jamaica, Jan. 14.—The 
despatch boat Dolphin, with United 
States Minister Bowen on board, called 
here today for coal. Mr. Bowen visited 
the Governor’s residence. He says he 
has full powers as the representative of 
Venezuela at the coming conference at 
Washington, and has strong hopes that 
the powers and Venezuela will reach a 
settlement without referring the ques
tions in dispute to The Hague court of 
arbitration. Caracas was quiet wbeu he 
left, although public feeling was still 
running high. He is anxious to reach 
Washington at the earliest moment, and 
will sail this afternoon for the nearest 
Southern port having direct communica
tion by rail with the capital.

La Guayra, Venezuela, Jan. 13.—The 
Russian bark Feodora, from Cardiff, 
with a cargo of coal for the La! Guayra- 
/Caracas railroad, arrived off this nort 
'during the morning and was notified to 
Uieave to, hut the bark continued hn 
heading for the port until the Brit' h 
cruiser Tribune arrived, fired two blaak 
shots and signalled to the British des
patch boat Columbus to approach. The 
Feodora then anchored outside the port 
and her captain was allowed to land and 
commuuicate with the consignees.

The United States gunboat Marietta 
arrived here today from Curacao with 
the mails of the steamer Zulia, which 
reached Willemstadt on January 11 
from New York.

Berlin, .Tan. 12.—The Foreign Office 
Jhere is somewhat puzzled by President 
Uastro’s last note. He avoids specific 
acceptance of the powers’ stipulations, 
and seemingly leaves the basis for 
tlemeut as indefinite as in his preceding

to arbitra- 
has really

No Change In School Trustees 
—Labor Candidates De

feated.

A Big Convention in February 
Headquarters to Be 

Victoria.

cou- After the closest and hardest fought 
municipal campaign in the history of 
the city Mr. Alex. G. McCandless, who 
has for three years sat at the council 
board, was elected to the position o£ 
Chief Magistrate of Victoria by a 
jority of 55 votes over Mayor Chas. 
Hayward, who has held the post for 
three terms. The total number of votes 
cast was 3,007, of which 1,539 were for 
Mr. McCandless and 1,484 for Mr. Hay
ward.

+. A general meeting of all persons •}■ 
+ interested in the mining industry -h 
■p will be held tonight at 8 o’clock, -h 
+ in .the Board of Trade rooms.

T
aces.

* ma-
+ I

The new council will be made up as 
follows:

MAYOR.
“ alex. c. McCandless.

ALDEÇ.MEN.
NORTH WARD:

JOHN KINSMAN. 
H. M. GRAHAME. 
H. W. DINSDALE.With all his aloofness and self-suffi

ciency, Kitchener had one excellent cus
tom in the Soudan—he lived “in one 
mess with the whole of his very small 
staff, perhaps eight or nine men alto
gether, and was always accessible to in
formation and opinions of all sorts. He 
was thereby placed in close touch with 
that strange, uncanny Will-o’-the-wisp, 
the spirit of the army, which some gen
erals. who live too much apart from and 
above their mon never count with and 
never understand—to their own infinite 
loss and the army’s.” At the same 
time, “no man ever kept his own counsel 
better than Kitchener when fighting was 
afoot; there was never any leakage of 
information, because there was never 
any information to leak. Once when 
the enemy threatened our line of com
munications I expressed some anxiety 
about our wires, which were laid, for 
all the world to see, as a ground-line 
along the desert, glistening hi the sun 
and bearing a meaning even to the der
vish, which is saying a good deal. Kit
chener told me to ride down to the river 
bank and say if I felt happier; down I 
went, aud after diligent search discov
ered a second wire cunningly laid under 
the bush and sedges. As I was #ibout 
to ride back I saw a steamer pushing 
off, and asked the young engineer officer 

board what lie was about; it turned 
out that he had personal instructions
from Kitchener to lay a third line of The Mayoralty campaign was by far 
telegraph on the other bank of the Nile, the most exciting, and when the ballot 
and no one in tlio army but the chief were counted, the two candidates wen 
and this young officer had wind of the seen to have run most even. Mayor 
matter. Assurance was made not doubly Hayward led by six when the first 100 
but trebly sure. were counted, and then, hundred by

, , , _, . _ hundred, the two candidates were in
I always feel a confidence amountm= touch, now one leading by a few.

to certainty that when Kitchener arrives theil the other, until after the 600 mark 
on tne hank of the 8tyx he will saunter ]iad been reached, when Mr. McCandless 
up with a Bertl-on boat under his arm; f0rged ahead a trifle, and for some time 
to think of 'liis being dependent on the there was a difference of about 20 votes 
goodwill of an ill-conditioned fe-ryman ,D . f.lyoi, «, majority increas-
in the passage of an unfordabh. iv-r u eil 1S w8’- ached to
not an idea that one's mind s • ic -, -, , om tl . time the count
contemplate for a moment. t.on: ivit-,- .. . i , the A*.- elect—his 
chener's state of mind on the eve of a ’ f.ri"a,V , time r- - leg a ma- 
battle was hot-the least like th : ,1 ntosy_ . '. , ,... had been
generals, according to “A Stai": Ottk.-r. Slowh, -n. ' hundred,
who lends no color to the po; . ir .. « :;jori;., was lessened,..until the lead
of Lord Kitchener s bioodi*-iis,-*-css. \y8g about 60, and when the final re- 
“I think he looked on a battle as a t11l.DS were ïven, Aid. McCandless was 
necessary but exceedingly vulgar ami ^ectefi bv majority of 55. 
noisy brawl, and that the intellectual 
part of him always regretted when he 
could not strangle or starve the -enemy 
out with a crude appeal to brute force.
If he could have been induced to issue 

order for the battle, it would read 
somewhat as follows if it had come from 
his heart: ‘-Here you are, O troops! 
and there is your enemy. I have clothed 
you, fed you, cared for you, placed you 
in the most advantageous' tactical and 
strategical position possible, so now 
please go and fight it out, and let me 
know when it is all over.’ He knew 
his fighting generals and trusted them, 
and his trust was never misplaced; aud 
if he is not the hawk-eyed battle-chief 
that Wellington was, he is this much 
the more, that he places his own mem in 
positions where they cannot lose, and 
the enemy in positions where they can
not win. Can any one ask for more 2”

Lord Kitchener enjoyed some marvel
ous escapes in the Soudan; he never 
seems to have ‘had much thought for 
his personal safely. “The Atbara was 
a stiff fight, and rather a dangerous 
tight to boot, for at oue moment every- 
tibdy who held a rifle, friend and foe 
alike, was firing towards every point of 
the compass. Into that hell Kitchener 
rode almost alone, and quite unarmed, 
holding up his hand to stop the firing, 
and offering pardon to the still living 
remnant of the vanquished, who rushed 
out from trench and hut to throw them
selves and their arms at his feet, as 
though recognizing the master spirit and 
safety under his shadow. Yet there 
were some who did not hesitate to ac
cuse him afterwards of every crime 
against humanity, and I recall that 
scene and wonder at the little wisdom 
and less justice of his worthless de
tractors.” “A Staff Officer” records a 
curious Instance of the manner in which 
the eternal feminine entered into Lord 
Kitchener’s calculations. “When Mah
mud marched to the Atbara, Kitchener 
raised his camp and placed himself be
tween Mahmud and the Nile, settled 
himself down twenty miles from his 
foe, and waited. No matter which line
of advance the dervishes selected, they «nunnr rPt>t• co-wi.-c
were bound to be met, bound to be &UHUUL lKUblKLb.
fought. But to most of us the one con- The returns cast in the election for 
suming dread through all these long days School Trustees were as follows: 
of waiting was that Mahmud should Total number of ballots cast. . . .7,857
escape up the Atbara or back across DR. LEWIS HALL............
the desert the way he had come, for ALFRED HUGGETt.. .
both roads were absolutely open to him. GEO. JAY.............................
At last I mentioned our fears to the Mrs. H. McGregor.....
chief. ‘They dare not go hack without McKay...................
fighting now,’ he said; ‘they dare not; T. H. Twigg.. ..
they would never be able to face their ______-women.’ It was perfectly true, and There were a number of spoilt hallo-, 
perfectly just.” Lord Kitchener had ?0,,'c of which were marked most pa
llet studied the dervish at home for b"'„ 0ne vo,ter haTIn£ ™arkl"l
nothin» his personal remarks regarding each

candidate opposite the names, in
stead of exercising the franchise. 
Another voter marked the word “Social
ist” on the ballot, and still another 
signed his name, where he should have 
put the cross, and another—a generous 
man, voted for all six candidates.

REFERENDUM CARRIED.
Tile referendum favoring the employ

ment of civic laborers for eight hours 
only was carried by a large majority- 
The vote cast on this bylaw was as 
follows:
For the bylaw...............
Against the bylaw. .

Majority for....
LAST YEAR’S VOTE.

In connection with the vote cast yes
terday it will prove ot interest to com
pare the results with the vote cast at 
the municipal election of 1902. The 
figures for last year in South Ward 
were as follows:
CAMERON .
VINCENT . .
BAIR'N'ARD. .
Hall ................
Fell....................
Cooley ............
Spoiled ballots 

.... Total ballots .
The total nuqiber of thwe who were

'Featherstonhaugh,Holbson,
CENTRE WARD:

L. GOODACRE. 
ALEX STEWART. 
J. S. YATES.

a sot-

(despatch, agreeing generally 
tion. The President’s reply
not advanced the mater 'at all, hut it is 
confidently supposed he has given Min
ister Bowen full power of attorney. The 
State Department at Washington has ad
vised the Foreign Office that Mr. Bowen 
has sailed from La Guayra. Nothing 

will be done from this side until 
’Mr. Bowen shall have reached Washing
ton. It is hoped a full agreement will 
be attained without arbitration.

SOUTH WARD;
>W. G. CAMERON. 
G. H. BARNARD. 
F. W. VINCENT.

The meeting then adjourned until this 
evening, when it will again convene to 
hear the reports of committees and to 
transact any other business which may 
come up to be dealt with.

Note—At a conference of the mining 
men who took part in the meeting re
ported above, it was decided to change 
the proposed name of the organization 
to the “British Columbia Mining Asso
ciation.”

a
SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

DR. LEWIS HALL.
ALFRED HUGGETT.
GEO. JAY. /

All day yesterday the City hall and 
the market were thronged, there being 
a steady stream of voters. The 
ments were, however, excellent. Tin- 
returning officer, Mr. W. W. Northcott. 
naving made excellent arrangements t-i 
facilitate the balloting, and there was 
not a hitch nor an unpleasant incident 
during the djy. One of the features of 
the election was the large number of 
women who exercised their franchise. 
The vote cast was a large one, 3,007 bal
lots having been cast out of a possible 
4,435—that number of persons hSviug 
been entitled to vote.

more

o
IMPROVING -CAVALRY.

Lord Dundonald Preparing New Work on 
the Subject.

Ottawa, Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Lord Dun- 
dona-ld Is preparing a new syallbns on 
cavalry tactics. Mr. ’Mansell, architect of 
the Militia Department, will visit the 
principal cities of the Eastern States to 
look for pointers on armory construction.

The government steamer performing ferry 
service to Prince Edward Island. Is caught 
In the Ice off Cape Tourmentlne.

ST. LOTUS LATE.
-New York, Jan. 14.—Nothing of the Am

erican liner St. Louis had -been received up 
to midnight.

arrangi-
o- Meeting toCanadians in

Talk RailwayOld Country
Citizens to Be Called Togethe 

By The Mayor Early Next 
Week.

Urging That Britons Settle on 
Fertile Lands of the 

Dominion.

Oil

r>
Progress of Movement fo Se

cure Extension of Island 
Railway.

THEOSOPHY.
Expenditures For Pacific Cable 

—Approval of Preference for 
Colonial Products.

What the Members of the -Strange Cult 
Believe.

The Tingley-Times libel ease in Los 
Angeles California, seems to have revived 
an interest in theosophy which has been 
lying dormant since the death of the no
torious Madame Blavatsky. (Her teacup 
miracles, so amusingly caricatured by 
Kipling in -one of his early stories, and 
the clever jugglery by which she pretend
ed to -afinihiiate time and space, prob
ably encompass all that the average 
reader knows /of Esoteric Buddhi-sm. But 
as a back ground to all the nonsense there 
lies a very ancient philosophy, strange 
and mystical, which gives a certain 
dignity to the cult,- and makes it possi
ble to understand how men of intellect 
and education have been drawn into the 
brotherhood.

From Buddha’s time until now the eso
teric science referred to has been jeal
ously guarded as a precious heritage 
belonging exclusively to regular initiated 
members of mysteriously organized 
bodies. To gain the supernatural pow
ers supposed to -he possessed by a Ma
hatma the initiated must live an ascetic 
and blameless life for many years. The 
ascetic then, purified and perfected, be
gins to practice supernatural faculties. 
'He finds himself able to pass through 
material obstacles, walls, ramparts, etc., 
he is able to throw his phantasmal ap
pearance, or astral body, into many 
places at once. He acquires the power 
of .hearing the sounds of the unseen 
world as distinctly as those of common 
earth, and he can also read the most 
secret thoughts of others. Last of all. 
he can annihilate time and space, as 
Madame Blavatsky pretended to do.

So much for the miraculous powers 
possessed by an initiated brother who 
has beco-me an adept in esoteric science; 
his philosophy of religion is not so easy 
to explain. He expects to reach, through 
a series of earthly incarnations, protract
ed perhaps through unrountab'e centuries 
a state of perfect spiritual being known 
as .Nirvana. Before reaching Nirvana, 
however, he stops and casts a -backward 
glance. From this high spiritual plané 
he can look -back over the curious mas
querade of earthly existence, even over 
the minutest details of any of these earth 
lives. This state is spoken of in esoteric 
literature as the threshold of Nirvana, 
and even here the most spiritually per
fect brother may linger for incalculable 
ages. Then comes Nirvana—a sublime 
state^ of conscious rest in omniscience.

This philosophy or religion is not with
out a certain mystic beauty, aside from 
the ahsurb'tics of the occult science. But 
it was the supposed possession of super
natural faculties which enabled Madame 
Blavatsky to dupe her -many victims, 
and which has, ef later years, given Mrs. 
Catherine Tingley complete authority 
over the California brotherhood. (As the 
evidence brought forth by the libel suit 
shows, she believes that she has, while 
still inhabiting her earthly body, reached 
a state of spiritual perfection which ren
ders her divine. In other words she is a 
Buddhesta, or earthly manifestation of 
the power and perfection of Gautama— 
Buddha.

The movement, of which notice/ was 
made in the Colonist a couple of weeks 
ago, looking to the commencement of an 
organized agitation for the construction 
at the earliest possible date of a rail
way to the North end of the Island, has 
now assumed definite shape; and in re
sponse to a largely signed petition, 
which will be presented to the Mayor 
today, a public meeting o" 
of Victoria will be called

Montreal, Jan. 14.—The Star’s Lon
don cable says: Lord Strathcoua, speak
ing at the Royal Colonial Institute last 
night, humorously protested against the 
phantasies published about himself, and 
alluding especially to Beckle Wilson’s 
life of himself, said that many of the 
conversations related in that book never 
did and never could take place. He 
contended that with the grain supply of 
the Canadian Northwest and an efficient 
navy, which every one in the Empire 
desired, Great Britain could not be 
starved for six weeks, months 
He asserted that those people from the 
United States who are settling in the 
Northwest of Canada will become as 
good British subjects as any in Canada 
or London. He also deprecated the ap
plication of ’ Canadian clergymen for 
English contributions towards Canadian 
churches. He said Canadians were 
quite as able to support their own 
churches as Englishmen were. He had 
heard clergymen say that it was wrong 
and quite unnecessary for any Canadian 
to beg for aid in this way. Other 
speakers, including F. W. Thompson, of 
the Ogilvie Milling Co., Ltd., and W. R. 
Preston, begged Englishmen to take a 
greater practical interest in the settle
ment of Canada’s vacant lauds.

London, Jau. 14.—A parliamentary re
turn issued today gives the expenditure 
under the Pacific cable account of £1,- 
044,701 up to March 31, the (balance of 
the authorized issue in excess of the ex
penditure being £16,233. Payments in
clude the cable contract of £1,009,285; 
instruments, £10,119; ship contract, £15,- 
975; engineers’ fees and expenses, £9,- 
135. The cable authorities say that 
the amount of traffic exceeds all expec
tations. They have no doubt but that 
the project will prove a sound financial 
success.

Ian Malcolm, formerly private secre
tary to Lord Salisbury, writes to the 
London Times in congratulation of the 
War Office upon preferring Canadian 
and Australian supplies for army meat 
contracts in South Africa, and asks 
why the army and navy everywhere are 
not supplied with food produced by 
British Imperial efforts. He condemns 
the War Office for spending the na
tion's money for remounts in foreign 
countries, instead of long ago establish
ing remount depots and regular markets 
on the uncounted acres of prairie land 
in the Northwest, and then in the day 
of emergency Great Britain could draw 
enormous supplies1 of horses by develop
ing this important asset for their Can
adian fellow-countrymen. Mr. Malcolm 
promises to return to the subject when 
parliament meets, aud concluded as fol
lows: “It is gratifying to see some in
dication,» however meagre, that we are 
incliuing to found markets in places 
where we find men in time of war, name
ly. within the broad confines of our own 
possessions.”

of the citizens 
for Tuesday 

or Wednesday evening next in the City 
Hall. There was a large crowd outside the 

City hall during the counting of the 
bhliots, and bulletins were occasionally 
posted on the window, the announce
ments being loudly cheered.

The .returns were announced by the 
returning officer as follows-

FOR MAYOR.

The meeting will be addressed by 
prominent speakers and definite steps 
taken to providee for the immediate cir
culation of petitions at every point on 
the Island, praying that the Dominion 
Government shall at the next session of 
the ’House' of Commons vote adequate 
subsidy to tile proposed road.

Once the Dominion subsidy shall have 
been guaranteed, it is not anticipated 
that any difficulty will lie in the way of 
obtaining the proper amount of provin
cial assistance; and enthusiasts regard
ing Island development consequently 
look forward with confidence to the 
early commencement of a project which 
means so much in respect to the trans
portation problems now engaging pub
lic attention.

In connection with the above, it is in
teresting to note that on the steamer 
Tees, which sailed for the North yes
terday evening there were as passengers 
George Jones and a gang of men who 
are proceeding to Port Hardy to com
mence immediate work on the construc
tion of a wharf at that point, for 
which an appropriation was made at 
the last session of the Federal House. 
A scow and pile driver will be taken 
to Port Hardy from Alert Bay, from 
which latter point the heavy timbers for 
the structure will be obtained.

There have within the past few days 
been several large deals in Port Hardy 
townsite property, that point being con
sidered by shrewd spectators to be the 
natural Northern terminus of the pro
posed railway. Quatsino townsite prop
erty has also received' a decided stimu
lus in prospective value in eoueequenc» 
of the indications that the long-desired 
project will soon be pushed to comple
tion with vigor.

The meeting next week will be one to 
w-hich all classes of citizens are invited, 
and it is anticipated that the speeches 
and proceedings generally will prove of 
decided interest.

or years.

was
Total number of votes cast...............3,OU7
Spoiled ballots................ j . .
Alex. G. McCau'dless./ . .
Chas. (Hayward... ..y.. .
Majority for McCandless..

The returns for 
the aldermanic contest were as follows:

H
. . .1,530 

. . . .1,484
55same several wards in

NORTH WARD.
GRAHAME (elected).. 
(KINSMAN (elected).. 
DIN1SDALE (elected). .
Fullerton.....................................
Bragg...........................................
Oatterall......................................
Levy.............................................

.. 803
. . . 606 
. .. 578 
. .. 576 
. . . 540
. . . 320 
. .. 233

Total ballots 
Spoit ballots.

1,423

CENTRAL WARD.
GOODACRE (elected)..............
STEWART (elected)...............
YATES (elected).......................
Williams....................... .... . .
Worthington.. .. .. ]. .. . 
Salmon..............................; .. . 07

Total ballots.. . -
Spoilt ballots.............

. . 608
3

SOUTH WARD.
CAMERON (elected) .. .. 
BARNARD (elected). .
VINCENT (elected)................
Hall...............................................
Parker..........................................

Total ballots..•................
Spoilt ballots.......................

697
. . 664 
.. 546 
.. 288 
.. 175

868
5

ANECDOTES OF
LORD KITCHENER

. ..1,755 

. ..1,677 
. . .1,404
. ..1,120 
. .. 927 
. . , 884

Some Extracts From Reminis
cences of a Staff Officer 

—The Sudan.-»
A HOPE FOR IRELAND.QUEEN’S PRINCIPAL.

Kingston, Ont.. Jan. 14.—(Special.)—Rev. 
Dr. Gordon, principal of Queen’s Univer
sity. arrived at noon today. At the station 
he was met by 700 students and many 
prominent citizens, and was driven to 
Convocation Hall, the students following 
In a body. Addresses of welcome 
made. Dr. Gordon replied suitably, ex
pressing pleasure at the spontaneous welcome.

“A Staff Officer” writes in Black
wood’s Magazine for December one of 
those intimate sketches of men and 
things which are characteristic of Maga.
“Campaigning with Kitchener” is full of 
good things, and is obviously written 
by an officer who lias enjoyed unique 
opportunities for studying the hew Com
ma nder-in-Chief in India. He remem
bers meeting Viscount Kitchener in 
1897 and asking him when The Event— 
the reconquest of the Soudan—was due 
to 'happen. “Thirteen months hence,” 
was the answer. “Thirteen months!
That is a long time to wait.” “Yes, it 
is,” said Kitchener, “but remember that 
some of us have been waiting for it for 
thirteen years.”

“A Staff Office'-” attributes the gift of 
overcoming apparently insuperable diffi
culties which the Sirdar’s officers pos
sessed in such a marked degree in the 
Soudan catopaign, very largely to1 the 
unbending severity with which he treat
ed all failures, whether high or low 
were responsible for them, 
was ordered ;
consequently it was done; no excuse 
prevailed for an instant. * * * Much 
of Kitchener’s success was no doubt due 
to his wise dboice of the tools he used— 
they really were tools, rather than men,
and no -finer body of young fellows ever . ]gnd old gentleman—“Little boy, do yon 
wore sword- than those splendid officers I smote cigarettes?” Little Boy—“No, sir; 
who worked and slaved for him, day'hnt I kin give yer a chew.”—Detroit Free

'After day, In those God-forsaken, sand- Pteea.

From Engineering.
There is a great future for peat as a 

fuel. The most productive area for it is 
the north of Germany and the adjoining 
parts of Denmark and Holland. In 
Friesland there are hogs 1,500 square 
miles in extent and Germany has more 
-fuel in peat than in coal. A square mile 
of bog ten feet deep contains peat equal 
in heating power to over 300,000 tons of 
coal. Ireland has a million acres of 
large hogs from ten to thirty -feet deep. 
In S’weden, where peat is more largely 
used than in other countries, 
peat engineer has been appointed. In 
Finland. Russia" and Germany locomo
tive boilers are fired with it. It is now] 
proposed to use peat fuel for electric I 
power stations in Germany. It has been 
manufactured for fuel for many years, 
and ranch ingenuity has been displayed 
in devising machines for preparing peat 
fuel. In Norway water power is used, 
the peat being carbonized in retorts by 
electricity and the waste products re
covered. Not only in Europe, but in 
-Canada peat is manufactured- for fuel, 
and this industry could be carried on 
-with coal even at a lower pric-e than it 
is at present.

TEMPERANCE WORKERS.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 15.—A delegation 
of temperance workers from all over the 
province waited on the Ontario Govern
ment today and demanded the abolition 
of the public bar, the abolition of the 
treating system and abolition of drink
ing in clubs. In reply Premier Ross 
stated that legislation dealing with the 
liquor traffic would be introduced at 
the coming session of the legislature, 
but that its nature could not be an
nounced until he had an opportunity to 
consult his supporters iu the House.

were
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-Boys’ reefers 90c. each, worth $1.75 
and $2.00, until after stock-taking. B. 
Williams & Co. *

•o-SAW BROKE.
If sick headache is misery, what are 

Carter’s Littie Liver Pills if they -will posi
tively cure It? People who have used them 
speak frankly of tiheli- worth. They are 
small and easy to take.

Compbellford, Out.. Jan. 14.—fSpeolal.t- 
By an accident which occurred at 6:30 this 
evening at Wellman’s Corner, Alva Hogle 
of that place, was killed and John Robin
son Rawdon seriously Injured. The two 
men were engaged with others, sawing 
wood! on Hogle’s farm, when the circular 
saw broke, the pieces flying and striking 
Hogle, killing him Instantly.

“A thing 
it had to be done, and 551o . . 402 

.. 391 

.. 281 

.. 267 

.. 196 6

20 eases latest style American hats, 
all at sale prices for cash. B. Williams 
& Co. *

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
four sick headache, bliiliousuess or constipa
tion, -you will never be without them. 
Tney are
to take.

Win be found an excellent remedv for 
■sick headache. Carter’s Little Liver Til’s.
Thousands of letters from people who have
need them prove tide fact, try them.

770purely vegetable.
Don’t forget title.

email and easy
i
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entitled to vote < 
ilvas 1,300, this 
J,874.

Ip Central Wt
were:

THINGTO 
LIAMS ...

7
YATES..............
(Humphrey ....
iLuxton..............
Bragg................

•Spoiled Ballots 
Total ballots ..

Those who wj 
the above ward 
1,048; this year 
vote was 849.
- In North Wad 
were as follow*
MoGANDLESS. 
GRAHAME. ... 
-KINISM’AN.
Beckwith ____J
Clarke...................
Jeeves ..................
Spoiled ballots . 
Total ballots ...

Two thousand 
enty were entij 
(Ward at the laj 
day’s contest but 
vote—50 less.

The -figures for 
tion are as follon
DRURY...............
MRS. JENKINS
MATSON.........1

V BOGGiS................
(Lewis .. v........... J
Oddy.....................1
Roberts .......... .1
More....................
Petty................... I
Knott...................
(Williams............
Townsley.............
-Spoiled ballots 
Total ballots . ..

As will be seen 
Centre Ward, in 
were cast this 
had a large

ye:
ma j(

votes east over t 
After the final 

made in the bul 
Colonist office, w 
formation to the 
interest was dis; 
and at the Viet 
Manager Jamies- 
turns between th 
Auction,” which 
last night, the 
loudly cheered.

AFTER 0
After the retur 

the returning offi- 
tion of Mayor Mi 
Aldermanic board 
which are ex-AIi 
Alex. Stewart, a 
meeting was he! 
which Mayor-ele- 
first called upon, 
-those who had - 
him, claiming th^ 
by the largest t 
Mayor in this ci 
mittee had been a 
respect. He wal 
referendum bylad 
such a large maj 
he would be ablj 
office, to give sat 
of Victoria, and 
porters for the a 
put up for him.

Mayor Haywad 
upon, said that he 
service as Mayor 
a larger number 
port than three y 
felt very much a 
this year the ha 
fight that had evj 
any mayor.

The campaign 
one of personalit 
tion, the worst « 
city. Alderman 
been said to 
of himself, wh 
fact he had alwa 
Aid. McOandless 
tioned this until 
it was due to h| 
statement, 
well that six mo 
opposed to tlie 8 
missioners on the 
yet he had -been - 
"league with tliei 
glad that Mr. W< 
No one could say 
the most of his ' 
his service in the ii 
mayor, and he ho 
or McCandless v 
also hoped that; 
would have as c| 
Commission peopl 
if not he would 1 
that he had bed 
of his friends wi| 
voted for him, I

Aid. Yates and 
returned thanks 1 
former saying thi 
be able to do I 
and control the fl 
having the balan 
: Aid. Williams I 
who (had st-ood 1 
the committee wl 
e«l him.
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cipal elections t 
lows:
. Mayor, William 
clamation.)

Aldermen, Soul 
John Grahason,

by acclamation).
- (Middle. Ward- 
Booth, James K 
mation).

North Ward—J‘ 
.McGirr, 105; Aid. 
The other candii 
Thos. Hodgeson.
, School Truste 
,W. Wall, Chairle 
members), and A 
(be elected.

The vote on ret 
resulted in a vo 
171 for. There 
on the vote, and ;

OU MI
Union, Jan. la 

tiens today result 
Mayor—Robt. G 
Aldermen—N ort 

Neil McFayden;
I< larthew, David 
Daniel Killpatric 

(School Trustee-] 
ed by acclamatiq

Ii
, Kask>, Jan. 1 
Archer, with 12 
. Aldermen — 
(Holmes, Wntnee 
mation).
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Greenwood, I 

-Smailee and Ga 
dates for mayol 
contest yesterday 
only by a few el 
cured 34, NadeJ 
candidate will ill 
his resignation tl 
The aldermen va 
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Kenzie. South J 
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School Trustee]

- Trail, Jan. la 
James Hargravd 
agent, was elect a 
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